Business Item 2021-17: Intergovernmental Agreement with the City of Excelsior

Chris Remus, Assistant Manager, Interceptor Engineering, Wastewater Planning and Capital Project Delivery

Environment Committee: January 12, 2021
Project Background

- Existing L20 to be abandoned and replaced with gravity pipe extension
- New gravity pipe will extend from former L20 site to L19 ~3,600 linear feet of 18” pipe
- Existing 7017-2 forcemain will be abandoned in-place
- City of Excelsior plan would add street, watermain, and trail improvements as part of the MCES project
- Costs to MCES of approximately $1,050,000 will be reimbursed by the City
Agreement Terms

• City of Excelsior
  – Provide design data and access to city-owned properties during construction
  – Inspection of City-owned construction
  – Assistance with easement acquisition
  – Acquire permits necessary for City work

• MCES
  – Design improvements
  – Inspect MCES-owned construction
  – Acquire permits necessary for MCES work
  – MCES to invoice City for local improvement costs
Proposed Action

That the Metropolitan Council authorizes its Regional Administrator to negotiate and execute an intergovernmental agreement with the City of Excelsior for the construction of street and utility improvements as part of the MCES Excelsior Lift Station L20 project.
Questions

Chris Remus
Assistant Manager, Interceptor Engineering
Wastewater Planning & Capital Project Delivery
651-602-4538
christopher.remus@metc.state.mn.us